RSVP TODAY: Chevron to Discuss Performance in Thailand at AADE Meeting

Don't Miss This Month's Discussion By
Speaker Scott McLeod of Chevron

Date: Monday, March 20, 2017

Time: Registration begins at 11:30 a.m.

Topic: Chevron Thailand Performance Drilling - What Can Be Applied to Any Operation

Speaker: Scott McLeod of Chevron

Location: Petroleum Club of Lafayette

Reservations: Attendees and their guests with reservations are $20, and walk-ins will be $25. Click here to register by noon Friday, March 17. You may also email reservations or call 337-266-8211.

>>CLICK TO REGISTER TODAY

ABOUT THE SPEAKER: Scott McLeod is currently D&C Engineering Manager for the Chevron Gulf of Mexico Business Unit.

He has 36 years of industry experience – all in drilling and completions. McLeod has worked with Gulf Oil (1981-85) and Chevron (1986 to present) and has held positions as Drilling and Completions Engineer, Drilling Superintendent, D&C Operations Manager and Engineering Manager in land, shelf, deepwater and international locations.

His previous international assignments have included Sumatra, Indonesia; Aberdeen, Scotland; and Bangkok, Thailand.
McLeod graduated from LSU in 1981 with a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering.

SIGN UP TODAY FOR THE 2017 LAFAYETTE AADE FIN FEATHER FUR FOOD FESTIVAL!

It is our pleasure to announce the 3rd Annual Lafayette AADE Fin Feather Fur Food Festival (F5)!

This event is going to be on Thursday, April 27 at the Blackham Coliseum from 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

The F5 is a unique, competitive oilfield cook-off giving cook teams the opportunity to show off their culinary skills and favorite recipes. There are four divisions – Fin, Feather, Fur and Dessert along with People’s Choice. There will be approximately 40 teams competing and serving samples of food from hors d’oeuvres, soups, gumbos, entrees and desserts.

The teams will be judged by a panel of local chefs. Judging will begin at 3 p.m. Trophies are given to 1st, 2nd and 3rd places in each division. Showmanship is awarded to the top three teams that decorate their area.

AADE 2016-2017 Officers

- President: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- First Vice President: Jerred Clark, PetroQuest
- Second Vice President: Taylor Brazzel, Chalmers, Collins & Alwell, Inc.
- Secretary: Jarrod Suire, Cardno PPI Quality and Asset Management, LLC
- Treasurer: Sharon Moore, Halliburton

NEW PRODUCT ALERT:

TURBO-CHEM® INTERNATIONAL, INC.

PREMIUM SEAL™ TURBO-PHAIT™ SWellCM™ TURBO SPOT SYN-Seal™ E-Z SQUEEZE™ TURBO LURE XLT

Toll Free: 1-800-259-7838 • www.turbochem.com
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and will hold title until the next F5 event.

Each team furnishes ingredients and prepares a dish from scratch no earlier than 36 hours prior to the event. This is an adult-only oil and gas industry event and is not open to the general public.

The evening will be filled with great food and fun, along with beer and wine tasting.

Proceeds from the event will help fund lab enhancements and other educational efforts at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette, Louisiana State University and Nicholls State University.

We look forward to hearing from you and seeing you on the night of April 27.

>> SIGN YOUR TEAM UP TODAY

>> GET TICKETS

Great Presentation by Jerred Clark of PetroQuest at February General Meeting

Jerred Clark of PetroQuest presented at the AADE Lafayette Chapter General Meeting in February at the Petroleum Club. His well-received and informative presentation on drilling challenges in East Texas packed the house. Thanks to Jerred for sharing his thoughts and insights with the AADE Lafayette Chapter membership. Jerred, center, stands with AADE Lafayette Chapter President Kristy Bonner, left, and steering committee member Alden Sonnier after the meeting.

UL Spring Scholarship Honorees Named
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University of Louisiana at Lafayette petroleum engineering student Kobie Renard, left, was presented with a check at February’s AADE Lafayette Chapter General by AADE UL representative Derrick Daigle. Kobie and Evan Knight (not shown) were recently named AADE's UL spring scholarship honorees. Congratulations to both deserving students!

Lafayette, New Orleans and National Donate Funding to NSU Well Control and Drilling Simulation Lab

At the February AADE Lafayette Chapter general meeting, Nicholls State University was presented a check to assist with the purchase of four DrillSIM student stations and DrillSIM licenses, computers and

RENEW YOUR AD TODAY!

The AADE Lafayette Chapter publishes a monthly enewsletter called the Lafayette Driller to share news and information about upcoming events with its membership.

If you’d like to place an ad and support AADE's ongoing efforts, please email us.

The following ad sizes and rates are for inclusion in all nine AADE Lafayette Driller issues for the session.

- Leaderboard (728 x 90 pixels) $400
- Skyscraper (160 x 600 pixels) $300
- Medium rectangle (300 x 250 pixels) $200
- Small rectangle/business card (300 x 150 pixels) $100
- Logo button (150 x 150 pixels) $100

>> LEARN MORE & SEE PAST ISSUES

AADE Calendar of Events

- 11:30 a.m. Monday, March 20 — General Meeting
- 11:30 a.m. Monday, April 17 — General Meeting
- Thursday, April 27 — F5 Bon Temps in Lafayette
- 11:30 a.m. Monday, May 15 — General Meeting

Don't Forget to
monitors. AADE National, Lafayette and New Orleans chapters joined together to contribute the needed funding for the four student stations, which cost $56,272. Both Lafayette and New Orleans chapters contributed $14,068 each, with National matching these contributions. Shown, from left, are Dr. John Griffin, Nicholls PETSM; Jeffery Svendon, AADE's Nicholls representative; Julio Pabon, student and president of SPE student chapter; Katie Watson, student and president of AADE student chapter; Luke Huddleston, student; Michael Gautreaux, PETSM; and Derrick Daigle, AADE National representative.

---

**Renew Your Membership ...**

**In Cost-cutting Times, We're a Bargain:** Where else can you get so much for just $25? In these tough economic times, the low cost of membership for what you get is a win-win. AADE has kept its annual dues low to ensure its members can continue to participate. Your AADE membership is worth continuing!

---

**Buy Your Tickets for UL's 16th Annual Industry Appreciation Crawfish Boil**

- **UL PETROLEUM ENGINEERING**
- **16th ANNUAL INDUSTRY APPRECIATION**
- **CRAWFISH BOIL**

---

Join Us,

Saturday, April 8, 2017

11:00am – 2:00pm

Girard Park – Lafayette, LA

One ticket covers meal & drink

Ticket price $20

**Last day to purchase tickets: 3/31/2017**

---

**LSU to Host 2017 Sporting Clays Tournament**

---

**AADE Committee Members**

- Arrangements: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- Database and Membership Committee: Taylor Brazzel Chalmers, Collins & Alwell, Inc.
- Finance: Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling
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>> Click for registration details.

2017 National Technical Conference & Exhibition

The American Association of Drilling Engineers National will host a National Technical Conference and Exhibition, "Emerging into a new dawn", covering subjects considered to be improvements and innovations in drilling operations. This conference will be of interest to major and independent operators, service companies, drilling contractors and equipment and materials manufacturers.

The conference will be held at the Hilton Houston North, Houston, Texas on April 11-12, 2017. Please note the deadline for the special room rate of $139.00 per night is March 19, 2017.

Because there is a limited capacity for this event, we recommend advanced registration.

>> Click for details and to register online.

- Fluids
- Fin, Feather, Fur Food Festival (F5): Joe Bernard, Pro-T
- Golf Committee: Rick Farmer and Tim Mannon, Stone Energy
- Joint Industry: Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)
- Knowledge Box: Sid Breaux, Breaux Engineering
- Programs: Jerred Clark, PetroQuest
- Publicity: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- Scholarship: Rick Voth, Blackhawk Specialty Tools, LLC
- Sporting Clays: Jeffery Svendson, Advanced Logistics, LLC
- ULL Fluid Lab: Bruce Jordan, Stokes & Spiehler
- ULL Student Section Liaison: Bryce Percle, Baker Hughes
- LSU Liaison: Jerred Clark, Petro Quest
- Nicholls State Liaison: Jeffery Svendson, Advanced Logistics, LLC
- Website: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing and Sharon Moore, Halliburton
- Chapter Representative: Derrick Daigle, Halliburton
- National Board At-Large: Sharon Moore, Halliburton
- Director Emeritis: Al Wambsgans, DC International
- Director Emeritis: Jamie Crosby, Chevron
- Director Emeritis Lafayette & National: Andre Arceneaux
- Director Emeritis: Doug Keller
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RSVP FOR MEETING

BECOME AN AADE MEMBER

LEARN MORE ABOUT AADE